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#答案請依照題號，劃記於答案卡 

#每題 2.5分，共 40題，滿分 100分 

A. 聽力測驗： 

I. 辨識句意: 根據聽到的內容，選出符合描述的圖片。  

1. （ ） 

(Ａ)     (Ｂ)     (Ｃ)  

2. （ ） 

(Ａ)     (Ｂ)

 

     (Ｃ) 

 

 

3. （ ） 

(Ａ)     (Ｂ)     (Ｃ)  

 

II. 基本問答: 根據聽到的問句，選出最適合的回應。 

4.（ ） (Ａ) Sure.  See you there.  (Ｂ) Oh no!  I have to go now.  (Ｃ) Then I just have to go by myself. 

5.（ ） (Ａ) Really?  That’s really something.  I am so proud of you.  (Ｂ) I am afraid I can’t agree. 

        (Ｃ) You don’t know what you are talking about. 

6.（ ） (Ａ) My new job is to sell furniture.  (Ｂ) Well, I hope for the best, but prepare for the worst. 

(Ｃ) I think you can get the job. 

7.（ ） (Ａ) That’s too bad.  (Ｂ) I don’t think so.  (Ｃ) I changed my mind. 

III. 言談理解: 根據聽到的內容，選出最適合的答案。  

8.（ ）(Ａ) Mill used to drink black coffee.  (Ｂ) Black coffee is a coffee without milk or sugar.  

(Ｃ) Mill didn’t drink coffee in the past. 

9.（ ）(Ａ) They are in a restaurant in the USA.  (Ｂ) They are at a steak house in Taiwan. 

(Ｃ) They are taking a trip in America. 

10.（ ）(Ａ) Yes, but James wants to go with Debby more.  (Ｂ) No, James will be too busy to go with her. 

(Ｃ) No, she will be busy studying.  But Debby will go with James. 

11.（ ）(Ａ) The woman might lose her money because Michael isn’t the only one who can win the race. 

(Ｂ) Jeremy should put as many as 500 eggs in his basket.   (Ｃ) Don’t spend NT500 dollars on eggs. 

12.（ ）(Ａ) She doesn’t want to eat them.  (Ｂ) She likes them as usual. 

(Ｃ) She thinks French fries make her boyfriend fat. 
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B. 閱讀理解測驗： 

13.(    ) After looking everywhere in his room , Tom finally found his favorite photo at the ___________ of the drawer. 

(A) land    (B) rubble    (C) bottom    (D) sorrow 

14.(    ) Ryan is the young man whose house was ______________ in the earthquake last weekend. 

        (A) knocked down   (B) turned down    (C) given up    (D) picked up 

15.(    ) Peter is a worker in a factory. Yesterday, he had a(n) _________ at work and had to be taken to the hospital. 

        (A) package    (B) drone    (C) den    (D) accident 

16.(    ) Mr. Robinson has __________ eyes for making money. He has twenty houses and lots of money. 

        (A) sharp    (B) lazy    (C) dead    (D) protect 

17.(    ) After the strong earthquake, all of the people in the apartment were found _________ . They were so lucky.  

        (A) missing    (B) stuck    (C) dead    (D) alive 

18.(    ) The hunters are so good that they can tell many different animal ____________ in the mud. 

        (A) footprints    (B) packages    (C) forests    (D) drones 

19.(    ) Tom likes playing volleyball the ___________ because he thinks that it is boring. 

        (A) best    (B) first    (C) last    (D) least 

20.(    ) Amy looked __________ to get so many gifts on her birthday. 

        (A) surprising    (B) surprised    (C) surprisingly    (D) surprisedly 

21.(    ) Mark _________ three hours surfing the Internet for his report last night. 

        (A) used    (B) cost    (C) took    (D) spent 

22.(    ) If you want to be strong, _________ exercise and eat more can help you a lot. 

        (A) to take    (B) taking    (C) took    (D) take 

23.(    ) We often talk about computer games __________ classes though there are only ten minutes. 

        (A) in    (B) during    (C) between    (D) for 

24.(    ) Susan will buy a better cellphone than _________. She thinks that his cellphone isn’t good enough. 

        (A) him    (B) his    (C) he    (D) himself 

25.(    ) Amy : Tom’s read the latest comic books about the pirates, _______________ ? 

      Jane: I don’t know. Let’s ask him. 

        (A) isn’t he    (B) isn’t Tom    (C) hasn’t he    (D) hasn’t Tom 

26.(    ) The restaurant _____________ we used to have dinner once a week was destroyed in the earthquake. 

        (A) which    (B) where    (C) who    (D) what 

( 1 ) 

A study following 450,000 people in the UK has found that babies born during the summer months of June, July, and 

August are heavier when they were born and taller after they grow up, as well as healthier. 

  That sounds interesting, doesn't it? This could be that the mothers of summer babies are able to enjoy more 

sunshine, so their babies get more Vitamin D. Winter babies born during the months of December, January, and 

February, however, are lighter at birth and shorter when growing up. 

  The study also found some kinds of diseases like heart disease may be brought on by the season of birth. For 

example, people born in March and April are at higher risk of heart disease. As for people born in May and July, they 

have the lowest risk of disease. 

But do those born at the end of the year have to worry all the time? No, they don't need to fret at all. Exercising and 

eating health food are more important than what month you were born in deciding your health! 

Vitamin 維他命      disease 疾病      birth 出生     risk 風險 

 

27.（  ） What does “fret” mean? 

(A). Be important. (B). Worry. 

(C). Be surprised. (D). Keep healthy. 
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28.（  ） Which do we know from the reading? 

(A). Birth month is the only thing in deciding one's health. 

(B). Winter babies have more heart problems than summer and fall babies. 

(C). The study follows about fifty hundred thousand people around the world. 

(D). People born in summer are taller and healthier than those in winter. 

 

( 2 ) 

Baseball was almost only a game for men for many years. Taiwan's first women's baseball team only 

started in 2001, almost 100 years after the creation of its first men's team in 1903.  

Now, 17 years later, three pioneers are creating a new road in baseball for female players in Taiwan to 

follow. They have been signed to play in the Japan Women's Baseball League (JWBL) —the world's only 

professional baseball league for women. Pitcher/infielder Hsieh Yu -ying(謝鈺瀅 ) and outfielder Shen 

Chia-wen(沈嘉玟 ) will play for the Kyoto Flora, and pitcher/outfielder Tseng Chi(曾琪 ) will play for the Aichi 

Dione. 

The three Taiwanese players heading for Japan to play professionally will inspire the female baseball 

players in Taiwan. So the three players know they have a mission much bigger than themselves.  The three 

were recruited because of their skills and their aim to help other female players in Taiwan.  

A company started the four-team JWBL in 2009 to provide a career opportunity for female baseball 

lovers across the world, but it's a challenge since most people do not think baseball is a game for women.  

 

creation 創造      pioneer 先鋒      female 女性的      sign 簽約      professional 職業的      

inspire 鼓勵      mission 任務      recruit 徵募      aim 目標 

 

29.(   )  When was Taiwan's first women's baseball team started? 

(A) 1903.    (B) 2001.    (C) 2009.    (D) 2003. 

30.(   )  How many teams are there in the Japan Women's Baseball League? 

(A) Six.    (B) Three.   (C) Two.    (D) Four.    

31.(   )  Why was the Japan Women's Baseball League started? 

(A) To provide a career opportunity for female baseball players . 

(B) To recruit Taiwanese players. 

(C) To show people baseball is not a game for women. 

(D) To help men’s baseball team find more players. 

32.(   )  What mission do the three players have?  

(A) To make themselves rich and famous. 

(B) To provide a career for other female baseball players. 

(C) To be pioneers that inspire other female baseball players. 

(D) To win as many games as possible. 

 

( 3 ) 

Ray works in Mr. Pitt’s company. Every Christmas Eve, the big company holds a big party. There all the people in the 

company eat, dance, and talk. The most exciting moment is the lucky draw. Every one gives US$10 when the party 

begins. There are 300 people, so the company collects US$3000 in total. Then each person writes his or her name on a 

small piece of paper and puts it into a box. Near the end of the party, Mr. Pitt draws a name and     33     . 

    This year, before Ray wrote his name on the paper, he thought of the cleaning lady in the company, Mrs. Taylor. Her 

family needed a lot of money for her son’s heart operation. With this in mind, he     34      . Finally, the exciting 

moment came. Everyone was quiet, waiting for the lucky person’s name. When the name Tracy Taylor came out of Mr. 

Pitt’s mouth, Ray shouted with great joy, and he found everyone else as excited as he. 
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    Ray was really happy about the Christmas miracle. He had never been so lucky. After the party, he went to the box 

and picked up a piece of paper. “Tracy Taylor! How could it be?” Then he drew another.      35     . Now he knew 

what had happened. He cried, with happy tears. 

draw 抽籤      operation 手術      miracle 奇蹟      tear 眼淚 

 

33.(    )  (A) gives the person all his money 

          (B) the US$3000 goes to that lucky person 

          (C) invites the person to the big party 

          (D) celebrates Christmas with the person 

34.(    )  (A) gave Mrs. Taylor US$3000 

          (B) told his friends in the company his idea 

          (C) put down Mrs. Taylor’s name 

          (D) decided not to write anything on the paper 

35.(    )  (A) It was still the same name 

          (B) He couldn’t read it 

          (C) He saw his name 

          (D) Another person’s name was on it 

 

( 4 ) 

Most people like trying delicious-looking food. Take one of my friends for example, he spends his weekend looking 

for yummy food around Taiwan and he even talks about food on his blog each time after    36     something new. But 

the aroma, color, or even flavor of the food may not be    37     is attracting people. According to the study from 

scientists at Harvard University, it    38       that decoration, music and the environment all affect your appetite. 

  There is some information about this research. For example, most round shaped foods have sweet tastes, while 

angular ones have bitter tastes. Also, red wine tastes sweeter when people have meals in a room with red lighting. But 

blue light reduces people's appetites. What's more, people eat more when they sit     39     the television. They eat 

more popcorn when they watch sad movies as compared to comedies which make people laugh happily. Diners in 

restaurants with loud music order more drinks, while soft music encourages diners to order the most expensive items on 

the menu. 

  Most importantly, if you don't want to become overweight,     40     alone. You eat 35% more when dining with 

someone else, 75% more when eating with three other people, and twice as much when sharing a meal with eight or 

more people.  

blog 部落格    aroma 香氣    flavor 口味    decoration 裝飾    environment 環境    appetite 食慾 

angular 有角的    bitter 苦的    compared to 比較    diner 用餐的人    encourage 鼓勵    overweight 過重 

36.(    ) (A) tried    (B) he trying    (C) to try    (D) trying 

37.(    ) (A) which    (B) that    (C) what    (D) who 

38.(    ) (A) has found    (B) has been found    (C) had been found    (D) found 

39.(    ) (A) in    (B) between    (C) on    (D) in front of 

40.(    ) (A) to eat    (B) you eating    (C) eat    (D) eating 

 

~~~試題結束~~~ 

~~~答案請畫好畫滿~~~ 
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解答卷 

每題 2.5分，共 40題，滿分 100分。 

A. 聽力測驗： 

I. 辨識句意: 根據聽到的內容，選出符合描述的圖片。  

1 B 2 C 3 A 

II. 基本問答: 根據聽到的問句，選出最適合的回應。  

4 C 5 A 6 B 7 C 

III. 言談理解: 根據聽到的內容，選出最適合的答案。  

8 B 9 B 10 C 11 A 12 A 

 

B. 閱讀理解測驗： 

 

13 C 14 A 15 D 16 A 17 D 

18 A 19 D 20 B 21 D 22 A 

23 C 24 B 25 C 26 B 27 B 

28 D 29 B 30 D 31 A 32 C 

33 B 34 C 35 A 36 D 37 C 

38 B 39 D 40 C  
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聽力稿 

辨識句意 

1. He is the old man who lives in a small and old apartment. 

2. Do you have any idea what present we should choose for Mom’s birthday? 

3. The grapes taste more sour than the orange. 

基本問答 

4. Sorry.  I can’t go shopping with you. 

5. Dad, I couldn’t believe my eyes.  I got an excellent grade this semester. 

6. How was your job interview?  Do you think you can get the job? 

7. I thought you would paint the wall green. 

言談理解 

8. M: Mill, how much milk or sugar do you need for your coffee? 

W: I want neither.  Give me black coffee, please. 

M: Why?  I thought you loved coffee the sweeter the better. 

W: I did, but now I only drink black coffee. 

Q: Which is true? 

9. M: Let’s call the waiter because the steak is too hard. 

W: What do you want the waiter to do? 

M: I hope he can bring a better steak for me. 

W: In America, you can do so, but in Taiwan I don’t think it’s a good idea. 

Q: Where are they? 

10. W: James, I think I can’t go to the party with you. 

M: What do you mean, Linda? 

W: I have too many tests tomorrow, and I have to study for them tonight. 

M: That’s OK.  Debby has called me three times and asked if I can go with her.  I think I can say “yes” 

now. 

Q: Will Linda go to the party with James? 

11. B: Who do you think is going to win the swimming race? 

G: I’ll say Michael.  If he doesn’t win, I’ll give you NT500 dollars. 

B: Don’t put all your eggs in one basket.  Jeremy swims as fast as Michael.  You might lose your 500 

dollars. 

Q: When the man tells the woman, “Don’t put all your eggs in one basket.”  What does it mean? 

12. B: Honey, I bought you some French fries. 

G: Can you stop buying me junk food? 

B: I thought you enjoyed eating French fries. 

G: It’s the third time you bought me French fries today!  I’ve become fatter and fatter since the first day I 

met you. 

Q: What does the woman think about French fries? 

 

 


